INTRODUCTION
============

An adverse event (AE) is generally described as an unintended injury that 1) is caused by medical management rather than a disease process and 2) results in death, a life threatening illness, a disability at the time of discharge, an admission to the hospital, or prolongation of the hospital stay ([@b1-cln_67p1247])([@b2-cln_67p1247])([@b3-cln_67p1247])([@b4-cln_67p1247]). Large retrospective studies in different countries have demonstrated that 3% to 50% of patients experience one or more AEs in the hospital and approximately 50% of these AEs may be preventable ([@b1-cln_67p1247])-([@b9-cln_67p1247]).

Hospitalized patients aged 65 years and older are at a higher risk of AEs than young adults ([@b1-cln_67p1247]),([@b2-cln_67p1247]),([@b5-cln_67p1247])-([@b8-cln_67p1247]),([@b10-cln_67p1247])-([@b15-cln_67p1247]). The incidence of AEs ranges from 5% to 58% in the elderly group ([@b1-cln_67p1247]),([@b2-cln_67p1247]),([@b4-cln_67p1247]),([@b5-cln_67p1247]),([@b11-cln_67p1247]),([@b12-cln_67p1247]),([@b16-cln_67p1247])-([@b19-cln_67p1247]). AEs increase the burden of already seriously ill elderly hospitalized patients and lead to functional impairment or death in 5% to 27% of cases ([@b2-cln_67p1247]),([@b6-cln_67p1247]),([@b9-cln_67p1247]),([@b12-cln_67p1247]),([@b18-cln_67p1247]),([@b20-cln_67p1247]). Patients who are injured as a result of medical error spend more time in the hospital ([@b7-cln_67p1247]),([@b8-cln_67p1247]),([@b10-cln_67p1247]),([@b11-cln_67p1247]),([@b14-cln_67p1247]), and have higher hospital costs ([@b21-cln_67p1247]),([@b22-cln_67p1247]). Several studies have attempted to identify the risk factors that are associated with the occurrence of AEs in hospitalized seniors, including the length of the hospital stay, number of comorbidities, admission to a psychiatric unit, severity of illness, level of consciousness, number of drugs prescribed, and functional status at the time of admission ([@b11-cln_67p1247]),([@b12-cln_67p1247]),([@b16-cln_67p1247]),([@b20-cln_67p1247]).

Studies to detect AEs vary in the methodologies that are used. Prospective observational studies have advantages over retrospective studies for estimating AEs because they can determine more events, particularly preventable ones, and are more reliable ([@b21-cln_67p1247]),([@b23-cln_67p1247]),([@b24-cln_67p1247]). Most studies evaluate AEs relative to all levels of care that are provided to the patients (e.g., nurse and physician care and system-related factors) without a thorough analysis of each specific level.

The aim of this prospective study was to determine the frequency of medical AEs in the admissions of elderly patients to an acute care geriatric ward and identify the predictive factors of AEs and the correlation between AEs and hospital mortality.

METHODS
=======

Study design and subjects
-------------------------

This observational and prospective study included the admission of patients aged 60 years and older who had a minimum stay of 24 hours in the acute care ward of the geriatric unit at the Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo (HCFMUSP) between April 2007 and June 2008.

The patients were admitted directly from the emergency room, the intensive care unit, or were referred by a geriatric outpatient unit, day care hospital, homecare, or other specialty unit.

The acute care ward in the geriatric unit has 10 beds for elderly patients who present with pathologies that do not initially require surgery or admission to the intensive care unit. This ward is in HCFMUSP, which is a quaternary university teaching hospital with 2,200 beds located in São Paulo, the largest city in Brazil.

The patients were treated by a multidisciplinary health team whose members have been trained in gerontology, including geriatric physicians and residents, nurses, nutritionists, physical therapists, speech pathologists and audiologists, psychologists, occupational therapists, and social workers.

The patients who refused participation in the study and did not sign the informed consent were excluded. The study was approved by the HCFMUSP Ethics Committee and was in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975.

Procedures
----------

The patient data were recorded by one of the authors (CS), a geriatrician who trained in detecting AEs during a geriatrics residency. This observer was not involved in patient care.

The data were obtained from the daily ward rounds and directly from patients or their caregivers using pre-defined questionnaires. If necessary, the observer had full access to the patients\' charts.

The patient gender, age, data source (e.g., the patient or a caregiver), diagnosis of infection, and drugs currently in use (particularly medications considered inappropriate by the Beers criteria) ([@b25-cln_67p1247]) were reported upon admission to the geriatric ward. The occurrence of the following common geriatric syndromes were also assessed: dementia and depression (according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 4^th^ edition \[DSM-IV\] criteria), delirium (in accordance with the Confusion Assessment Method) ([@b26-cln_67p1247]), sphincter incontinency (defined as the involuntary loss of urine or feces in quantity and frequency sufficient to characterize it as a social and/or health problem), immobility (defined as the inability to change position in bed without help) and postural instability (defined as two or more falls in the previous year).

During the first 24 hours after admission, the Charlson Comorbidity Index ([@b27-cln_67p1247]), the Simplified Acute Physiology Score II (SAPS II) ([@b28-cln_67p1247]), and the Katz Index of Independency in Activities of Daily Living ([@b29-cln_67p1247]) were applied to evaluate comorbidities, illness severity and functional status, respectively. The validated scales that were used in the study were routinely applied to all of the patients in the geriatric unit. During the hospitalization period in the geriatric ward, the patients were evaluated daily by the multidisciplinary health team. The occurrence of infections, delirium and the prescription of potentially inappropriate drugs for the elderly (based on the Beers criteria) were observed. The length of stay in the geriatric unit and in-hospital mortality were recorded at the end of the hospitalization period. The Burden of Illness Score for Elderly Persons ([@b30-cln_67p1247]), which is a risk adjustment system for older individuals who are hospitalized, was calculated for each patient.

We defined a medical adverse event as an unintended injury or complication that resulted in disability and was caused by physician management rather than the patient\'s underlying disease process. Disability was defined as temporary or permanent impairment of physical or mental function. Major events were considered to be those events leading to an increased mortality risk. System-related events and events related to nursing care were not considered in the present study. Any event that did not show a clear cause-and-effect relationship to medical management and subsequent adverse clinical manifestation was not considered iatrogenic. Potentially harmful conditions were excluded if they did not involve injury to the patient. An intervention that resulted in many harmful outcomes was considered as a single AE. All of the events experienced by a patient were included. The AEs that occurred before the patient\'s admission to the geriatric unit were not considered, even if the patient was still suffering the consequences of the event.

The medical AEs were reported and briefly described by the observer. A commission, which included three experienced geriatricians who were not involved in the data collection or patient care, was formed to evaluate the AEs that were described by the observer in monthly meetings.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The data were analyzed using Student\'s T-test, the chi-squared test and Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous quantitative variables with normal distribution, categorical variables and qualitative ordinal variables, respectively. The significance level was set at 5%. A backward stepwise logistic regression model was conducted, the variables with *p*-values \<0.10 in the univariate analyses were used to determine the predictors of in-hospital death. Odds ratios (OR) with CIs of 95% were calculated. The Nagelkerke\'s R-squared was used to determine the proportion of variation explained by the model. These analyses were performed using the SPSS statistical software, version 14 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).

RESULTS
=======

During the study period, there were 238 sequential admissions to the acute care ward of the geriatric unit. Of these, 47 patients refused to sign the informed consent. A total of 171 admissions were enrolled in the study; 101 female (59.1%). The mean age of the sample was 78.12±9.27 years. The patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#t1-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table"}).

In 94 admissions (55%), 187 medical AEs occurred during hospitalization. In 47.9% of the AEs, more than one event occurred, with an average of 2.01 events per admission. There were 103 major events. Examples of the frequent iatrogenic events are shown in [Table 2](#t2-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table"}).

Patient data, including the age, gender, data informant, presence of infection at the time of admission, geriatric syndromes, functional status, prognostic indexes, number of drugs prescribed, length of hospital stay, and hospital mortalities were analyzed for AE associations. The predictors of medical AEs during hospitalization in the geriatric ward were not observed in this study. The hospital stay length and in-hospital mortality rates were higher in the admissions with AEs ([Table 1](#t1-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table"}).

A model using in-hospital death as an endpoint was developed. The patient data informant, sphincter incontinency, immobility, diagnosis of infection at admission, SAPS II and Katz scores at admission, and occurrence of a medical AE were significantly related to death in a univariate analysis ([Table 3](#t3-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table"}). In a logistic regression, the SAPS II score (OR = 1.13, CI 95%, 1.07-1.20, *p*\<0.001), Katz score (OR = 1.47, CI 95%, 1.18-1.83, *p* = 0.001), and occurrence of a medical AE (OR = 3.59, CI 95%, 1.55-8.30, *p* = 0.003) were predictors of death during hospitalization in the geriatric unit ([Table 4](#t4-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table"}). Nagelkerke\'s R-squared statistic was 0.40. The patients with major events were more likely to die during hospitalization than the patients with minor AEs (31 \[47.7%\] versus 7 \[22.6%\], *p* = 0.019).

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study found that 55% of hospital admissions in a geriatric acute care ward were associated with a medical AE and no risk factors were associated with the occurrence of AEs. The length of hospital stay and in-hospital mortality rate were higher in the patients who were admitted with AEs. In-hospital deaths could be predicted based on the severity of illness measured by SAPS II, poorer functional status at admission, and the occurrence of an AE in the geriatric ward.

Although the frequency of AEs in the geriatric unit was high, it was in alignment with the rates for older patients that have been reported in the literature ([@b1-cln_67p1247]),([@b2-cln_67p1247]),([@b4-cln_67p1247]),([@b6-cln_67p1247]),([@b11-cln_67p1247]),([@b12-cln_67p1247]),([@b16-cln_67p1247])-([@b20-cln_67p1247]). Because of the nature of the prospective study design and the importance of determining a higher rate of AEs for quality improvement, we used a more inclusive AE definition than the major retrospective studies. We included injuries that did not necessarily result in prolonged hospital stays, disability at discharge, or death. Because most studies analyze AEs in general as opposed to medical adverse events, a comparison of the results of this study with other studies is difficult.

The prospective study design and the less restrictive definition of AEs could account for the high rate of complications. The study setting may be a contributing factor in that AEs have been reported to be more prevalent in teaching hospitals ([@b7-cln_67p1247]),([@b9-cln_67p1247]),([@b31-cln_67p1247]). The rate of AEs reported in studies in Brazil for all age groups ranges from 8% to 69% ([@b32-cln_67p1247])-([@b34-cln_67p1247]). In one retrospective and one prospective study from the same geriatric ward, AEs were less frequently reported than in the present study (43.7% and 25.9%, respectively) ([@b18-cln_67p1247]),([@b20-cln_67p1247]), which could be explained by the restricted population selected, including only those admitted to acute care instead of all of the geriatric ward patients. This group of patients tends to present with more severe illnesses and may be more susceptible to complications during hospitalization.

We did not find any risk factors that were associated with the occurrence of AEs. Other studies have reported that educational level, non-elective hospitalization, admission to a teaching hospital, hospital admission sector, functional status, severity of illness, associated comorbidities, level of consciousness, and the number of drugs prescribed at admission ([@b7-cln_67p1247]),([@b10-cln_67p1247]),([@b11-cln_67p1247]),([@b13-cln_67p1247]), were related to AEs during the hospital stay. However, most of these studies were retrospective and several were conducted in general hospitals and included all age groups.

In contrast to another study ([@b20-cln_67p1247]) that was conducted in the same geriatric ward and included elective and acute admissions in the analysis, the results of this study did not indicate that delirium, the number of drugs prescribed at admission, and the presence of postural instability predicted the occurrence of AEs. This result may be caused by the inclusion of a more heterogeneous group of patients in the previous study (acute and elective admissions). Another possibility is that the definition of AEs was restricted to medical adverse events in the present study.

The absence of predictors of medical AEs during the hospitalization of elderly patients suggests the hypothesis that the occurrence of these complications is not dependent on the condition of the patient at the time of admission. Although some events may be caused by latent errors and are not related to medical care, physicians must carefully assess their actions to protect patients from medical AEs.

Another important issue highlighted in this study is that medical adverse events led to longer hospital stays and were related to in-hospital deaths, which is similar to the results of previous research ([@b7-cln_67p1247]),([@b8-cln_67p1247]),([@b10-cln_67p1247]),([@b11-cln_67p1247]),([@b14-cln_67p1247]),([@b16-cln_67p1247]),([@b18-cln_67p1247]),([@b33-cln_67p1247]). The relationship between AEs and the length of hospital stay is not clear because it is not possible to determine if a longer hospital stay renders patients more susceptible to complications or if the AEs prolong the hospitalization.

A primary contribution of this study is that medical AEs are independent predictors of in-hospital death, even after adjusting for confounding factors. In a study performed in acute care hospitals, Meurer et al. found that the relative risk of death was 1.47 in patients with medical injuries, although the increased mortality risk associated with any medical injury disappeared after a logistic regression model was applied ([@b14-cln_67p1247]). The severity of illness as measured by the SAPS II and poor functional status based on the Katz score were also predictors of death, which is consistent with another study ([@b35-cln_67p1247]).

The present study had some limitations. Because the study was only performed in one hospital, the results may not be generalized.

The data regarding AEs are subjective and dependent on the judgment of the observer. To minimize this bias, all of the events were analyzed by a specialized commission, and those not considered as medical AEs were discharged. To prevent a misinterpretation of the events, the observer was not involved in patient care. Geriatricians are trained to avoid medical adverse events. Therefore, the number of events could be higher in other contexts.

It is difficult to separate AEs as a cause of morbidity or as an effect of the patients\' comorbidities in observational studies using hospitalized patients. Another limitation is the exclusion of data regarding system-related AEs and the events that are related to nursing care, which decreases the reliability of the study.

Future studies should include additional variables, such as race, income, number of AEs and the occurrence of major AEs, to test for potential correlations and the predictors of mortality.

Patients are increasingly exposed to diagnostic and therapeutic procedures because of advances in medical practice, and iatrogenic illnesses must be considered as essential issues, particularly in older patients. Given that there is not a characteristic risk profile for patients who are susceptible to medical AEs, hospitalization and the actions of the health team are the most common reasons for occurrence. This study demonstrates that every elderly hospitalized patient is at risk for medical AEs. The consequences of AEs in older patients are extremely serious, which makes this subject relevant for further studies to better understand the mechanisms that could protect older in-patients from medical harm.

No potential conflict of interest was reported.

###### 

Patient characteristics with and without medical adverse events.

  Variable                                                                           All admissions (N = 171)   Without AE[\*](#tfn1-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table-fn"}) (N = 77)   With AE (N = 94)   *p*-value^†^
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ --------------
  Age, years, average±SD^‡^                                                          78.12±9.27                 78.10±9.18                                                         78.14±9.39         0.981^§^
  Female, n (%)                                                                      101 (59.1%)                46 (59.7%)                                                         55 (58.5%)         0.871^¶^
  Patient as informant, n (%)                                                        80 (46.8%)                 35 (45.5%)                                                         45 (47.9%)         0.753^¶^
  Time of hospitalization before admission to the geriatric unit, days, average±SD   6.08±13.93                 5.27±15.27                                                         6.77±12.73         0.493^§^
  Sphincter incontinency, n (%)                                                      109 (63.7%)                47 (61%)                                                           62 (66%)           0.506^¶^
  Immobility, n (%)                                                                  47 (27.5%)                 19 (24.7%)                                                         28 (29.8%)         0.456^¶^
  Postural instability, n (%)                                                        41 (24%)                   20 (26%)                                                           21 (22.3%)         0.580^¶^
  Depression, n (%)                                                                  32 (18.7%)                 12 (15.6%)                                                         20 (21.3%)         0.342^¶^
  Dementia, n (%)                                                                    51 (29.8%)                 23 (29.9%)                                                         28 (29.8%)         0.991^¶^
  Delirium at admission, n (%)                                                       61 (35.7%)                 28 (36.4%)                                                         33 (35.1%)         0.864^¶^
  Infection at admission, n (%)                                                      95 (55.6%)                 45 (58.4%)                                                         50 (53.2%)         0.492^¶^
  CCI^\#^, average±SD/Median                                                         3.07±2.18/3                3.14±2.21/3                                                        3.01±2.16/2.5      0.647^\*\*^
  SAPS II^††^, average±SD/Median                                                     31.38±7.95/30              31.58±9.09/30                                                      31.21±6.92/30      0.733^\*\*^
  Number of drugs at admission, average±SD/median                                    5.73±3.06/5                5.61±2.76/5                                                        5.83±3.30/5        0.789^\*\*^
  Inappropriate prescriptions, using Beers criteria, n (%)                           49 (28.7%)                 21 (27.3%)                                                         28 (29.8%)         0.717^¶^
  Katz score at admission, average±SD/median                                         4.13±2.48/6                3.91±2.57/5                                                        4.31±2.41/6        0.286^\*\*^
  Length of hospital stay, days, average±SD                                          16.68±13.24                10.91±7.21                                                         21.41±15.08        \<0.001^§^
  BISEP^‡‡^, average±SD/median                                                       3.30±1.44/3                3.19±1.42/3                                                        3.39±1.45/3.5      0.407^\*\*^
  Deaths, n (%)                                                                      56 (32.7%)                 17 (22.1%)                                                         39 (41.5%)         0.007^¶^

Adverse event, † comparison between patients with or without adverse events, ‡ standard deviation, § independent-sample T-test, ¶ chi-squared test, \# Charlson comorbidity index, \*\*Mann-Whitney U-test, †† Simplified Acute Physiology Score, ‡‡ Burden of Illness Score for Elderly Persons.

###### 

Frequent examples of medical adverse events.

  Adverse events[\*](#tfn2-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table-fn"})              Number of events
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------
  **Drug-related**                                                         82
  Somnolence or delirium caused by opioids                                 8
  Somnolence caused by neuroleptics                                        8
  Acute renal failure caused by diuretics                                  8
  Coumarin intoxication                                                    3
  Hypoglycemia caused by insulin                                           3
  Others                                                                   52
  **Nosocomial infection[†](#tfn3-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table-fn"})**     61
  Pneumonia                                                                18
  Urinary tract infection                                                  12
  Phlebitis in peripheral venous access                                    7
  Central venous catheter infection                                        5
  Unknown site                                                             4
  Pseudomembranous colitis                                                 3
  Others                                                                   12
  **Therapeutic procedures[‡](#tfn4-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table-fn"})**   36
  Phlebitis in peripheral venous access                                    7
  Pulmonary edema after fluid expansion or blood transfusion               5
  Urinary tract infections related to indwelling catheters                 5
  Pneumothorax after central venous puncture                               3
  Rectal bleeding after enema                                              1
  Others                                                                   15
  **Diagnostic procedures or mishaps**                                     14
  Complications related to colonoscopy                                     5
  Contrast induced renal failure                                           3
  Diagnostic mishap                                                        2
  Others                                                                   4
  **Miscellaneous**                                                        12
  Delirium[§](#tfn5-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table-fn"})                     7
  Procedure delay caused by physician mishap                               2
  Others                                                                   3
  **Surgical complications**                                               9
  Intra-abdominal or wound infection                                       3
  Others                                                                   6

An event can be classified in more than one category. For example, a central venous catheter infection is a nosocomial infection and a therapeutic procedure-related event.

Infection acquired during hospital care 48 hours after admission.

Nonsurgical therapeutic procedures

Delirium that started during the hospital stay in the geriatric ward and was apparently unrelated to drugs, therapeutic or diagnostic procedures.

###### 

Univariate analysis of in-hospital predictors of death.

  Variable                                                                           Survival (N = 115)   Death (N = 56)   *p*-value
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ------------
  Age, years, average±SD[\*](#tfn6-cln_67p1247){ref-type="table-fn"})                77.96±8.99           78.46±9.89       0.738^†^
  Female, n (%)                                                                      69 (60%)             32 (57.1%)       0.721^‡^
  Patient as informant, n (%)                                                        61 (53%)             19 (33.9%)       0.019^‡^
  Time of hospitalization before admission to the geriatric unit, days, average±SD   5.06±13.83           8.07±14.04       0.193^†^
  Sphincter incontinency, n (%)                                                      61 (53%)             48 (85.7%)       \<0.001^‡^
  Immobility, n (%)                                                                  24 (20.9%)           23 (41.1%)       0.005^‡^
  Postural instability, n (%)                                                        29 (25.2%)           12 (21.4%)       0.586^‡^
  Depression, n (%)                                                                  22 (19.1%)           10 (17.9%)       0.841^‡^
  Dementia, n (%)                                                                    35 (30.4%)           16 (28.6%)       0.803^‡^
  Delirium at admission, n (%)                                                       37 (32.2%)           24 (42.9%)       0.171^‡^
  Infection at admission, n (%)                                                      58 (50.4%)           37 (66.1%)       0.053^‡^
  CCI^§^, average±SD/median                                                          2.96±2.13/3          3.30±2.28/3      0.415^¶^
  SAPS II^\#^, average±SD/median                                                     29.08±6.74/29        36.11±8.20/35    \<0.001^¶^
  Drugs at admission, average±SD/median                                              5.85±3.11/5          5.48±2.99/5      0.555^¶^
  Inappropriate prescription using Beers criteria, n (%)                             36 (31.3%)           13 (23.2%)       0.272^‡^
  Katz score at admission, average±SD/median                                         3.50±2.62/5          5.41±1.52/6      \<0.001^¶^
  Length of hospital stay, days, average±SD                                          16.83±12.31          16.38±15.08      0.832^†^
  Adverse event, n (%)                                                               55 (47.8%)           39 (69.6%)       0.007^‡^

Standard deviation, † independent-sample T-test, ‡ chi-squared test, § Charlson comorbidity index, Mann-Whitney U-test, \# Simplified Acute Physiology Score II.

###### 

A backward stepwise logistic regression of the predictors of in-hospital death.

           Coefficient               *p*-value   OR      CI 95%           
  -------- ------------------------- ----------- ------- -------- ------- -------
  Step 1   Patient as data source    0.898       0.086   2.456    0.880   6.850
           Sphincter incontinency    0.030       0.965   1.031    0.266   3.988
           Immobility                0.630       0.190   1.878    0.731   4.825
           Infection                 0.588       0.158   1.801    0.796   4.076
           SAPS II                   0.136       0.000   1.146    1.080   1.216
           Katz score at admission   0.430       0.010   1.537    1.108   2.131
           Adverse event             10.299      0.003   3.666    1.538   8.736
           Constant                  -80.867     0.000   0.000            
  Step 2   Patient as data source    0.895       0.084   2.448    0.887   6.753
           Immobility                0.634       0.181   1.885    0.745   4.773
           Infection                 0.589       0.158   1.801    0.796   4.076
           SAPS II                   0.136       0.000   1.146    1.080   1.215
           Katz score at admission   0.434       0.002   1.543    1.177   2.023
           Adverse event             1.300       0.003   3.669    1.540   8.738
           Constant                  -8.870      0.000   0.000            
  Step 3   Patient as data source    0.701       0.152   2.017    0.773   5.261
           Infection                 0.575       0.163   1.777    0.792   3.986
           SAPS II                   0.132       0.000   1.141    1.076   1.210
           Katz score at admission   0.471       0.001   1.602    1.226   2.092
           Adverse event             1.316       0.003   3.727    1.570   8.848
           Constant                  -8.618      0.000   0.000            
  Step 4   Patient as data source    0.651       0.178   1.918    0.744   4.945
           SAPS II                   0.130       0.000   1.139    1.075   1.207
           Katz score at admission   0.476       0.000   1.610    1.236   2.096
           Adverse event             1.260       0.004   3.526    1.512   8.222
           Constant                  -8.198      0.000   0.000            
  Step 5   SAPS II                   0.125       0.000   1.133    1.071   1.198
           Katz score at admission   0.384       0.001   1.469    1.181   1.827
           Adverse event             1.278       0.003   3.590    1.553   8.301
           Constant                  -7.312      0.000   0.001            
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